
ICING ON THE
PACIFIC COAST

Bookmakers Said to Have Lost

v Fully $150,000 at the

Seattle Track.

SBATT1.K. Wash.. August rtl .Th*
» iuc'iI' r of the innocent bookmaker anil
th< ai.in!.Nation of large. ruarsc bank rolls
li.m Bon> along merrily at the Meadows
ran- trui k. It doesn't seem to make much
<liffi r<'nce whether the tlrst choices or the
last choices S't li'ime in front the poor

j» r:' ilers are separated from their dearly
vt-.l mazjma just the same. Only eight

fav< it* - won las: w» » k. or LJ li-9 per cent.
ati'iit tin most dismal showing from a

f«»rm standpoint that has been seen in

iiiii:\ a long day on any track. In other
words form" doesn't seem to be worth

To o nts on the dollar here on tlie Seattle
ra< e tra« k. It's "inside info" that the bettj- nei'ds Then; are rumors of big winringsm;ule by acquaintances c»f various
owners, and then may something in it,
f«ir it mattered not whether it was a long
idiot ..r a short shi>t that proved victorious.
th< nsnniptlttn of l>ooki*-s' hank rolls was
m>nt» thins awful. It is no exaggeration to
y.'\ that the bookmakers who rame up
hert to operate art fully poorer
than when they began with the meeting
nit - w> ks ago. great individual winnine^have been authentically reported,
though there must have been some tidy
ones rn uh hy the "wiseacres."
Manders is putting over two »or three

winners per day, and is undoubtedly the
I"-' light rider seen on the coast in some
tine- It lie rides at Emeryville next winter!; w ill make the very beet in the coun'rt' t.rt.trloct t it Kd'i t liim nut

Gross is the second best rijer at the Mtsdo\\hut lias nothing like Manders' following.
A ri'iinlior of once-great jockeys are here.

( radically Idb On this list is Kugene Hildebrandand W. Buchanan. A recent arrivalis Moriarity, who rode well at Ascot
last winter.
The attendance has been unusually Rood,

the bruin* never more spirited, and if the
i-nil ials could catch a few schemers and
punish them, thus clearing the atmosphere,
the mri ting would go down into history as
the most successful ever held in this part
of the world.
The horses of the following owners have

won .«1.«4H> or upward at the Seattle meeting
Tr,!s s. (Jeorge 1*. McNeil, M.
J 11,'iys, $3. -?.*»; E. J. Hamsey.
l'- nny Hoag &- Co.. \V.
St Vincent. J. Curl. FJ,.«»>: W. P. Kino.
JL'tC.:.; Maple stable. M. Keiss. $1.
M U Williams. 11. G. Bedwell,
J1 W. 1'. Magrane anil Magrane & Co.,
SI E J. Baldwin, D. A. Ross.
J!.A J. Jackson, I1.5N0; F. Dealy &
«'< ? 1.4»> D. S. Fountain. $1.44i.~: J. S.
\ v n i. f i.iiiir, j-\ l uuouin. W i^UTKOr,
J1 :l'i; I Miller & Co. $1,300; \V. G. Yanke,
SI It. Gutter, il.JSO; J. T. Robbins,
jl 11."; Tr.ipp & Mooney. $1 'h;i>.
J.Tighe. who was with \V. P. Magrane,\V. F. Schulte and Pat Ounne for a longtlm<\ is now training the horses of Matt

!{ i.Mis-i Officious, Kntre Nous. Herives,
< ! < >llie Johnson retired to go to work
for a 1 is horse buying and selling corporationin California. »

I,OS AXCEI.ES. Pal.. August 31..It Is
-_ti.tol on the best authority that there will
t e no racing he coming winter at AscotP: rk Manager J. W. Brooks says that
no pv< parations have as yet b«-en made for
a m- tlng. and that he does not expect to
se« any racing. The talk of constructinga n< iv track at Arcadia is looked upon as
ir. njie aream in this locality. It takes at.ig buni'li of money to equip a first-class
r i :n« plant, anil noboily has loomed upw:.o has signified any willingness to sink
a loitune in such a venture.

# ..

TO IMPROVE THE
MORRIS PARK TRACK

NEW YORK. August 31..The proposition
to improve the old Morris Park track seems
an inviting one to the metropolitan automobilists.Such a track has been wanted
in New York, and if the people behind the
new scheme tnaki- the track a safe and
fast on> there is little doubt that it will be
a success. It is proposed to raise the corn<rs of the present track and coat the entlr<surface with dust-laying preparations,which in Itself is an important feature, asthe owners of horse tracks now ued in themetropolitan will not allow their tracks tobe oiled for automobile events.The Morris I'ark track is in the hands ofa realty company, and was to have beencut up into building lots, and, in fact, thatit si'ms. will be the ultimate disposition oftne property. The owners, however, professto see good money in an automobiletrack, but unless considerable money is expendedIn order w* miikp tr-'.*

k.v i>u\. n oaic aiiufast the new track will not be popular or apaying Investment. It will not do to havemake-shift track anil to dump a few loadsr>f material on the corners, which must beraised to a sufficient height to make thegoing fast and safe.
The v.-.'int of facilities to reach the trackat Morris Park has been one of its drawbacks.and the meet engineered on the presenttrack bv the American AutomobileAssociation three years ago did not havethe attendance that was expected, and from

a mone\ making standpoint It was not thesufc« ss hoped for. It is reported that theAutomobile t.'lub of America wilt »i«»
first irnct on ill'1 improved track in Sept-i^'.iei. and. as tlie above club under themj .apemcnt of the secretary. S. M. Butler,la- alwave had success in its promotions,t track should have a great meet as itsinitial one. The people behind the newventure mi^ht. with success, try n boardtrack - 1 ;iiTt that a speed of two miles permit. ite iv.inht be attained. Many personsI- at a board track is the fastestthat can be built.

Geogehan Becomes Champion.
AVer 1 n;.s received this afternoon tl it

Mr. Join Kerr of Baltimore, the present
lie. ';- r ithe !::impionship cup. will not be

Tt !" d> r.d the championship title, and
:'.t "i. Franklin Ue.>s«han of Washir.itt'i. I> (' who wins the tennis cliami!.- -i.p in m-n's siiijjles of western Maryland.

TALES OF
Isaac Murphy's Close Finishes.

r.v r c rums.
fp.^ ! XT l NT; t«» I'lt' r»M infilllv in. <ir»-rv*_

: I work o: a > ou;;< jockey at
s. au-ga.this ivtrk, which resulted

- Hi' !.t, Mark Antony, beinj;
<ii~ Hied fi r a race li.it lie won

1 ,y t\v» ion.^liis after swerving Into
S r Tu dingtou. H> nr> Harris, one of the
few .i co.oivd trainers we have left,
paid: 1 never raw a negro jockey In my
t -n l it!'- a - >» .«-n-> finish as that, and
1 have seen t!i- 1> ~t of them all over the
country. from Ain and Walker to J.sa ie

Stari y Why. Muiphy would have nailed
that Am '-iy hoix so c!<to the rails t >iiy ii .! he would have b aten Tod«Hngton

a i «-y«-la>. . < mmitted no foul, and yet
l ave had I. I pounds up his s'r. ve. I say
Murphy ! -, one day >n I-u.\y Baldwin's
A' dante purpo iy draw a winning finish for
a l> s ra> > > iin that Baldwin in his exti'.ellitul swallow>-d his tobacco cud!"

1 Murpiiy was wel! named "America's
CoioivU Aivlnr." for in his headwork. geni-r.ijudgment of pace, qu.> kness at the
post. and ail thai gws to mak? up the great
jock« y evt;: Kagland » premier rider had

RACES AT NORFOLK
BEGINTOMORROW
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Thirty-Day Meeting, but It Is

Probable Will Last Longer.

NORFOLK, Va. August 31.-The inauguralrace meeting of the Jamestown Jockey
Club is announced, and this southern extensionof the great sport, which has been
under process of preparation for some

months, is now a certainty. The meeting is
scheduled to open on September 2. and the
association states that mere win ne not

less than thirty clays' racing. The racecourseis near Norfolk, within easy reach of
this city, as well as the crowds that are

sure to patronize the Jamestown exposition
in that month.
Many of the most prominent citizens and

business men of Norfolk are interested in
this racing proposition, and they have gone
about the matter in a thorough manner

that is sure to bring success that it
deserves. The best people in that part of
Virginia are. in fact, enthusiastic over the
coming meeting, and it will receive the supportof society of the very highest class.
While the running of the race meeting

at Norfolk would seem at first glance to
be much in the way of an experiment, such
assurances have been given the promoters
in the way of local support, as well as from
the horsemen throughout the country, that
there is no longer any question as to the
success of the meeting. Other race meetingsin the soutli have bfen profitable and
attractive, and with tha added attractions
of the Jamestown exposition, which Is
bringing thousands to Norfolk, there should
be no lack of attendance to encourage the
association in its ambitious enterprise.
Mr. Sheridan Clark, who has for so long

been identified with the turf in an official
capacity, both at New Orleans and with the
Brighton Beach Racing Association, has
been put in full charge of all matters re-

lating to the management and proper conductof the sport, and his long experience
in racing affairs makes it a certainty that
the meeting will run smoothly and satisfactorily,both to horsemen and the association.Mr. Clark has been around New
York tracks for several weeks with Mr.
William Young, who is vice president of the
association, and they have succeeded in
securing material in the way of horses and
riders that siiouid make the meeting altogetherinteresting and attractive to horsemenlooking for a spot in which to earn fair
purses with their strings.
The officials of the meeting will be well

known and experienced turfmen of the
highest integrity, and every detail of the
meeting will be carried out in accordance
with the usual regulations that are so familiarto all horsemen. Col. S. M. Apperson
has been appointed judge. Mr. James E.
i'rince of 2*orlolk is the president or the
Jamestown Jockey Club. While the associationstates that there will be not less
than thirty days' racing it is more than
probable that there will be ;an extension of
tills time for another thlrtj; days.
The program for the first'week, September'J to September 7. shows six races each

day, with J300 added, and an intelligent
list of conditions which should prove decidedlyattractive to the horsemen. Besides
sprint races, there are plenty of races from
one mile to one mile and a quarter, to suit
the distance horses. Three steeplechases
'in pu cnliiiiliiUiil itijI tliic if io

ed. will he one of the most attractive featuresof the meeting.

GENERAL WATTS, CHAMPION
THREE-YEAR-OLD STALLION

General Watts, the champion three-yearoldstallion of l'J07, was foaled the property
of Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas. The
senator sold the colt when he was quite
young to Gen. C. C. Watts of Charleston,
W. Va. The colt had started but once prior
to his Readville race, in which he got his
record of 2.09>/4- At Cleveland, his first
start, he- was lourth to the .Maryland nuy
Belle Bird. But one three-year-old has
trotted faster than General Watts.Fantasy,2.08>4.and but two have trotted as
fast.Gra<-e Bond and Susie N. The sire of
General Watts is Axworthy, 2.15^4, at three
years, he by Axtell, 2.12, at three years,
and his dam is Carpet, 2.28, by Senator
Bailey's Prodigal, 2.16.

Husk Chance's Mongrel Pup.
Husk Chance, the captain of the Chicago

Nationals, is a Californian by birth, and he
also lives there when he is not playing Lall
in the bis league.
Chance has a well stocked poultry farm

out on the slope, and he was doing a good
business in this industry until shortly beforeIt was necessary for him to Join the
Chicago team ior me present season, wnen
he began to mtss his chickens right along,
and after a quiet investigation he discoveredthat the fowls were being "lifted" by
some of the free and easy characters of the
neighborhood.
So when Husk arrived in Chicago he determinedto buy a vigilant watch dog and

ship him back home, as a guard for his
hens and roosters.
^.e and little Johnny Evers, the crack

L-f.innil Knctim'in nf hc> tr-am wont dnn'n tn
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a Clark street dog fancier's establishment,
and this worthy showed Chance several
do-s that would have filled the bill, only
the dealer wanted $100 for each canine.
Chance demurred on the price, when the

dog man told him that there was twelve
different breeds of doss, and that a pure
bred dog of each of the breeds was forth
$100. Still Husk couldn't see liimself patinawith so much money for a barker, and
he and Evers beat it back to the ball park.
The ni xi day Chance met a sidewalk dog

merchant who sold him a vicious looking
dog for which Husk proudly showed to
his players that afternoon out at the park.
When 'Johnny Evers had looked the pup
ov r he said to Chance:
"Well, Husk, from what that dealer told

> iharn Viol n cr tM/olvr* hrt>Pflc r»f

and each of them worth $100, I'll liave
to congratulate you on your purchase, as
I see that you have a pup there that must
be worth . .ie fu.l

THE TURF
little on the Kentuckian of Ethoplan des'ent. Murphy's forte was to take as little
as possible out of a horse to win, i. e., to
draw finishes close, as much to save the
horse, as not to show him up loo strongly
to the liandicapper and general public.
In spite of his color, anil lack of educailion. Murphy was the soul of honor, the Sir

! hauncelot of his profession, and nev.r in all
his meteoric career was suspicion thrown on
liim eit'n r by officials, publicly or indirectly,
or by innuendo, or slur of any kin I. All
hands trusted Murphy implicitly, and his
s rvi. es were in great demand. Kven his
brother riders fairly idolized him, for while
ho struck out for his rights, he always fejspectvd the "ru'.e of the road," and never

| came upder discipline for foul riding, some|thing that can be said of few jockeys anywhere.
tint fast friends .as I>ucky Baldwin and

Murphy became. the latter's liking for
close finishes was not to the California's
notion: and one day at Saratoga, after

j Baldwin had made; a big plunge on Rapido,
J and the horse only won by a few inches,
when he could have won by a length, the
tall Californian told Murphy to cut ont
those head-and-neck finishes thereafter,
and to win by larger margins, so that nearsightedjudges could uot fail to see luui
first.
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Altrock's Most Dfftcult Imitation.
Nick Altrock is the champion mimic and

imltofnr of tVir> Am»ripan T.r>nj*iiA flithrtllirh

Case Patten of the Washington club is very
near the equal of the Chicago lad at this
same game.
Nick delights to give his various Imitations,and much amusement do his companionsfind in these diversions of Altrock.
The othor day at Chicago, and just a few

minutes before the game between the New
Yorks and the Windy city aggregation be-
gan, the biff pitcher was delighting me

mt mbers of his own team, as well as several
of the New York bunch, with his clever imitationsof notable people, when he smldenlyturned to Fielder Jones, the captain and
manager of the Chicagos, and asked:
"What shall be my last imitation for

the evening. Fielder?"
"Why," replied Jones, with that sober

look of Ills, "as I am going to pitch you
this evening, Nick, suppose when you get
in the bo* you give us an imitation of a

winning pitcher."
What Mike Powers Thought.

Dr. Mike Powers of the Phillies is very
devout, and when it comes to being well
versed in religion, Mike is perhaps the Abou
T)nr> Arihr.m r\f tho AmAripnn T .pn.criip. If not

of the National League as well.
The doctor doesn't mind a mild argument

along religious lines either, and when he
finds a fellow who will argue without gettingoff his nut about it Mike will go without-his dinner to make his point in the
matter.
Seybold of the Athletics, who is just now

lambasting the sphere in his old-time form,
is some pumpkins when it comes to arguingon religion, and when he and Mike
Powers start in to discuss such matters
the other players sit back and listen.
On the Athletics' last trip to St. Louis

Powers and Seybold got to arguing about
religion and Seybold finally said with some
little exhibition of temper:
"Well. I don't care what yoa say, Mike,

I do not believe in purgatory."
"Oh." said Mike, "that's all right, too;

but let me tell you. Socks, you might go
farther and fare worse."

Silk O'Loughlin's Excuse.
"When Silk O'Loughlin, the much-advertisedumpire, made the race for state senatora couple of years ago, he was representingthe Rochester district, for it Is In

Rochester that this notable dictator handler
hanes his hat after the base ball season Is
at an end.
Well. Silk made a tremendous fight for the

job, but he failed to get the decision, althoughhis canvass was said to have been
the hottest pulled off in the Flower city for
many a long day.
Just after he had been declared defeated

he was walking along the street In Rochesterone day when he happened to meet
Johnny Evers, who is a native of Troy, but
who was visiting relatives in Rochester,
and, after shaking hands with O'Loughlln,
Johnny said to the umpire:
'M'm mighty sorry. Silk, that they turned

you down on your run for the senate.
How do you account for your defeat?"
"Well. I'll tell you the whole secret,

Johnny." replied Silk, as he put his arm
about the little second baseman, "Rochester
is not sending her best men to the senate
this year."

Selbach Was Cleaned.
When the Wagners had the Washington

club there used to be the greatest crowd of
poker players in the aggregation that could
be found herded together anywhere.

It was a game crowd, too, as a whole, for
men like Mercer and McJames and several
others of the lot would play poker with
their onllv limit the roof.
Among this crowd was A1 Selbach, who

was a very economical fellow, and who
counted his pennies as he doled them out.
No one, of course, could blame Sel for savinghis money, for it was in this way that
he became the possessor of the hefty roll
that he now has safely stored away and
which insures him the means of support if
he lives to be a hundred.
But Sel. wished to have the reputation

of being a red-hot sport without having to
risk any great amount of money on the
venture, and so he used to occasionally sit
in a game with the boys when the team
was on the road.
One morning when the club was speeding

Baldwin's criticism .was tintely, for Murphyhad only a few days before lost a close
decision in a race that he would have won
out in the light had he not tried to win by
a head so as not to expose the horse's true
form. So after the Rapido close call Baldwinlost patience with his jockey and read
him the riot act as noted.
Now, while Murphy deferred to his employer.he did not like the lecture he had

got and told all the other boys in the stablethat he was going "to get square with
the old man" for Ills crustiness, and that
the next time he rode Volante he would
draw the finish so fine that the old rtian in
his nervousness would swallow his "cud".
i. .e.. liis tobacco.
Baldwin was an Inveterate tobacco chewer.and when he got excited would chew

<* ** { ai C? mionMmr
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ousplot to even up matters with him, as

lie put it. The opportunity came a week
later. Volante was in the Grand Prize of
Saratoga, a mile and three-quarters, and
as the horse was at his best his owner preparedto put dOT/n a big bet on him.
Baldwin had a red-headed commissioner,

Monty Wills, that was a pretty lively hustlerwhen it came to getting "top" prices,
and while Baldwin himself sat in the auctionquarters and bought his horse, Wills
shot around the ring like a human catapult,
U.11U 111*. 11 V<* tvi n iH.it IUC U1U lilO.ll

sat In his chair and "compared" with him.
Wills had got somiliing like $,">,<100 down

at odds averaging 4% to 1, and Baldwin
had acquired, by right of purchase,auc%

DF THE DISTRIC

IBTMENT BASE BALL TEAM, DISTBI
FI. Harding, center field: J. McFarland, substitute; Jo:
rtstop; J. J. Kenuelly, first base; E. Hodgson, tbirdba

ES OF THE BASE B.
from St. Louis to Chicago. Jim McGuire,
who was then catching for the Washington
club, asked Sel if he wanted to take a
hand in a little game of- poker that was
about to be pulled off in the smoking car.
"I should say not," replied A!; "they

cleaned me last night."
"Cleaned you. eh!" inquired Jim, "and

for how much, Al?"
"For a dollar and twenty cents," replied

the stocky outfielder.
"Well," answered Jim, "if that's all thjy

cleaned you for, you couldn't have been so
awfully dirty."

The Tribe of Soxalexis.
When Soxalexis, the famous Indian ball

player, was a member of the Cleveland
base ball club he had, perhaps, no superior
as an outfielder, and as for throwing true
to the plate to head oft a runner, he was

undoubtedly the best man who ever played
the game.
This Indian was a gallant player, and bid

fair to become a page in base ball history
until he got to tampering with booze, which
put him.where it has put so many athletes
before and since.In the down-and-out
class. The last heard of this one-time
famous player disclosed the fact that he
was worning as a rerryman up in me
northern part of Maine.
When playing on the Cleveland team

Soxalexis was often subjected to much
impertinent Questionings on the part of the
members of the other clubs, who thought it
was nothing out of the ordinary to ask an
Indian questions which they themselves
would have resented with blows of the fist.
Soxalexis was not of a fighting disposition,but he was possessed of a dry and

J caustic wit, which stood him in better stead
man 11 lie nuu uie scrappy moou 01 a outingBull or of a Mike Donlin.
Mike Grady, who played with the Washingtonclub in 1901, and whom Tom Loftus

foolishly allowed to go when this man
was delivering the goods with a vengeance,
arkl who would have been a valuable asset
for any club, once came up to Soxalexis,
when that worthy was sitting quietly on
the Cleveland bench, engaged in whittling
a piece of wood, which was Soxalexis'
greatest means of relaxation, and asked
the Indian:
"Say, my redskin friend, what tribe of

Indians do you belong to?"
"At present," calmly replied Soxalexis,

with never the quiver of an eyelid and Jts
he continued to whittle the stick of wood,
"I am a member of the Chip-a-way tribe."
And then because Jimmy McAleer and

the rest of the bunch gave Mike the merry
ha! ha! that irate Irishman wanted to tight
Pat Tebeau over the matter.

What Outfielder Kay Saw.
Kay, the new outfielder, whom the Washingtonclub has secured from the Martinsburgteam, and who from all appearances

will one or tnese days De a rast major
leaguer, Is in the off season a railroad
brakeman on a line that takes In the mountainousdistricts of Maryland and Virginia.
It Is t>he big outfielder's duty to yell out

the stations along the route, and they say
that on account of the great volume of
Kay's voice he can he heard from one end
of the train to the other.
Kay was telling a story out at the clubhousethe other day about an experience of

his on the cars last winter. It appears that
there Is a little mining town up In West
Virginia called Sawyer, and on tills particularday Kay had just opened the door of the
second coach and shouted "S:iwyer," when
he espied a roughly dressed co.tryman
kissing a rather nrettv elrl of th« fpllnw'a
own station in life.
No sooner, says Kay, had he yelled out

the name of the station thap the countrymanshook his fist at him, and cried:
"I don't keer a durn if yer did, yer consarnedrubber neck; we's on our way ter git

married, anyhow; but durn my cats if we
likes yer buttin'-ln ways. And to show his
independence, explained Kay, t>he countrymanimplanted another kiss on the blushing
face of his bride to be.

Seymour on Love and Marriage.
Recently the members of the Giants were

sitting on the bencli out at the Polo Grounds
during a cessation in morning practice,
when the conversation turned to the carnivalof crime which lias held the city in its
throes. McGraw, the manager, called attentionin his sarcastic way to the fact that
there was a large number of suicides on accountof the swains being disappointed in
love.
"Yes, It is funny," said big Bowerman,

tion pools on Volante calling for half as

much more. Half of Wills' commission
was with one bookmaker, Alfred Cridge,
generally one of the most polite and suave

of layers, but who occasionally got a "bee
in his bonnet" against certain horses, and
overlaid his book to his sorrow afterward.
Wills had happened to run against

Cridge's book in his swinging around the
circle, on his Volante commission, and as

+ v.olr Vioil 11 n tAn ririon K tn 1
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Wills bet him $200, and was going on

when Cridge hailed hiAi with a "Hold on

there, Reddy, I'll take some more of that
good thing," and chalked up "11 to 2'
Volante." Wills never liked any allusion
to the color of his hair and flushing up,
came back at Cridge with: "All right,
Rothschild, give me $400 more on Volante."

Cridge recorded the bet, and as Wills
handed him the four $100 bills, asked for
more. And the two men stood and chaffed
until Wills bet him $,000 in all against
$10,300. Then tne DooKmaKer turned his
slate, and Wills brokff'through the crowd
that had collected and went on. But the
news of his tilt with Cridge had sped, and
he had to take 4 to 1 Volante for the rest
of his money.
Baldwin and Wills, after "comparing,"

left the auction booth and went upon the
grand stand to see the race. The horses
were just coming on the track. Volante
and Murphy led the parade, and the roundbodiedCalifornia horse looked at his best,
which, however, was not very attractive

T LEAGUE.

CT LEAGUE.
n. Sherman, left field: Jack Sherman, second
tse; H. Beckett, catcher.

ALL PLAYERS.
the catcher, "how when a fellow is disappointedIn love, his first thoughts are of
committing suicide."
"And when he is disappointed in marriage,"chimed in Cy Seymour, "he either

grins and bears It or he tries the divorce
courts."

How Bill Coughlin Got It.
When the Washington team first landed

In Detroit on the trip just ended tihey met
the clever Mr. Coughlin at the depot, and It
was noticed that Bill had a scar on his
nose.
This attracted the attention of the fellows

at once, and Charley Jones asked:
"I say, Bill, how did you happen to getthat mark on your nose?"
"Oh, that," said Bill, as he slowly rubbed

the spot in question, "is a berth mark."
"A birth mark," exclaimed Charley in

surprise; "why I never remember of having
seen It there before?"
"No;" replied the clever third baseman,

"that came about through my having a
berth, and an upper one, at that, in a Pullmancar on our last trip to Chicago, and
when the engineer stopped his train too
suddenly my nose flow up and connected
with some violence against the woodwork,
with the disastrous result you now observe."
What Affected Dad Clarke's Eyes.
When Dad Clarke was pitching for the

New York club he was known as one of the
most eccentric players in major league base
ball, and Dad lived up to his reputation.
As a pitcher who dealt In glaring personalitieshis equ'al has never been seen, althoughit is probable that Curt Welch was

a close second to Dad when it came to conversingwith batters in a language that
would hardly be permitted in any one's
parlor.
Dad used to detest the umpires, and he

wowld try to "bull" them on any and all
occasions. For this reason the men who
handled the watch in those days were perfectlywilling to shoot it into the chesty Mr.
Clarke, and the umpires then were men;
they toad to be.
Once Clarke was pitching a game against

the Chicago club, and if ever he wanted to
trim one team worse than another, that
team was Anson's.
This particular day, following a night out

with the boys. Dad was unable to locate the
plate, and the umpire, "Honest John" Keily,
who was the man who refereed the fight
between Sullivan and Corbett, as well as tiie
one who officiated when Bob Fitzsimmons
took the championship away from poor Jack
Dempsey, kept calling the balls on Clarke,
while the Windy city lads kept on taking
their bases.
"Hully gee," cried Clarke, who had a

Chuck Conners vocabulary, ''I can't see tho
dashed plate; my eyes are so weak; I wonderwhat is the matter with them, Kelly?"
he asked as he turned to the ump.
"I suppose they are merely In sympathy

with your brain," airily replied Kelly as he |
coolly called anotner ball on ClarKe.

How Bill Hassamer Spelled It.
Every base ball fan who was in Washingtona decade ago remembers Bill Hassamer,who used to play an outfield for the

local club under the Wagner regime.
On account of Bill's excessive amount

of boisterousness he won for himself the
nickname of Wild Bill, and he wasn't miscalledeither.
During the off season Bill was a chauffeuron a Cincinnati oil wagon, and his

education was of the modest kind, to say
the least. Once when he was boarding
in the house at the corner of 7th and li
streets he struck up a friendship with a
genial young fellow who used to come
around and mix up with the several players
who made this place their headquarters
during their stay in the city.
Bill thought so much of his 'Washington

friend that once on the friend's birthdayhe determined to make him a present of a
pair of cuff buttons.
So a few days before the birthday came

around Bill bought the cuff buttons and
took tl.em across the street for the jeweler
to engrave the initials of his friend on the
buttons.
"Well," said the jeweler to Bill, "what

initial do you wish engraved on the buttons?"
"t want a 'U,' replied Bill.
"Ah," said the jeweler, who wished to be

ingratiating, "I suppose your friend is
named Ulysses, eh?"
"His name," impressively answered Bill,who resented the jeweler's buttinsky proclivities,"Is not Ulysses; it's Eugene."

-
.

j"
to any one who did not know the horse,
for Volante, like Tenny, was inclined to be
hollow backed, and looked more like a

trotting horse than a thoroughbred of
great fame.
Volante had up top weight, 118 pounds In

this race. The Grand Prize was a mile and
three-quarters, and e.s one of the lightweightsstarted out to set the pace Murphytook such a stout pull on Vo'ante that
Baldwin's horse dropped back to last position.
DaC.inir (ha orvi nil dton/l of t ll £» PTlfl Of I

three-quarters of a mile, Volante was all
of twenty lengths behind the leader, and
though there was yet a mile to go, Baldwin
began to stew and fume. Turning to Wills,
he said, "Look at that bull-hfeaded b'.ank
Irishman. He knows I have a big bet on

this race, outside of the $3,000 pursew Yet
he lays back so far that my horse has to
outrun himself when he does let him go.
And when I say anything to him he pouts
and sulks."
By this time the front runners were at

the quarter pole and, while Volante had
closed up a bit. he was still so far behind
mnkine the back stretch as to look hope-
less out of it. Reaching the half-mile
pole, he was still a dozen lengths behind,
and Baldwin, who was sitting in the top
row of seats, arose and began to walk up
and down, saying to his commissioner and
a couple of other friends, "If I only ha<! a

whip long enough I'd wake up that nigger,
blast him!"
Wills and the other two men, however.

MAKING ITS PLANS
FOR_NEXT SEASON

Department League Will Have a

Better and Stronger Or-

ganization.
i

The affairs of the Departmental league
for the season of 1907 have all been closed
up. and the conditions existing were found
to be more highly gratifying than any year
since its organ.zatlon.
When the league started out in the spring

there were many misgivings as to its success,owing to the desertion at the eleventh
hour of the champion Agriculture team and
also the one representing the War Department.Nevertheless President Merritt O.
Chance and his assistants went ahead aiul
played out a season with only live clubs in
the schedule and the games attracted large
crowds to the White Lot every day.
President Chance says the league in 190S

will be the best one that ever played underthe Departmental banner, as there will
be a re-entry into the ranks of teams from
the Agricultural and War department*, and
it Is also likely that the State Department
will ask to be allowed to place a team in
the arena.
The War Department team will be organizedpersonally by IJeut. Col. Edwards, wtio

is one of the most ardent base ball fans In
the city, and he will have for his manager
that capable gentleman who guided BethanyChurch team to victory in the Church
League, Manager Worley. They will not
wait until next spring to get the players
together, but will round them up the comingwinter. They have three excellent
pitchers to start with.Finntgan, Wolff and
Donaldson.and around them Manager
» oriey is sure ne can Duua a Tine u-aiu.
The Agricultural Department people were

very sore because their team was not In
the ranks this year, and they Intend to see
that another champion aggregation is corralledand played in its uniform. Mr. ConnieDoyle is spoken of as captain-manager
of the new team, and a better one could
not be found.

It will be apparent that the Departmental
league Is taking time by the forelock and
intends to make the best year in its existence.
The grounds question will also be an importantitem of interest, as it was understoodthat this year was the last that

Col. Bromwell, in charge of public grounds,
would allow the ellipse of the White Ix>t to
be used for such purposes, and hence the
board of governors of the Departmental
League will take measures this fall an 1
winter to have that matter settled before
the spring of 1008 comes around.

SARATOGA TURF NOTES

NEWS OF INTEREST TO STUDENTSOF FORM.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, August 31, 1907.
Aftermath of the last days of the race

meeting this week shows much that is of
Interest to form students and lovers of
the sport. The Sanford's Amsterdam
stable was much in evidence, winning two
races in one day with Doniscara and Vails,
while Kennyetto's victory over Charles
Edward and other fast milers, on the next
to the last day, was a first-class showing
for the daughter of Clifford.

In Kennyetto and Vails, the Sanfords
have two slashing three-year-old fillies
that are a great credit to their birthplace.
Vails is perhaps the speedier of the pair.
as a mile in 1.38 has been the fastest
sliown in Saratoga this year, and it is a
pity that she will not be seen at the Metropolitanmeetings. The filly is very nervous
and high-strung, and as she is expected
to prove a superior brood mare her ownershave decided to race her very little
this year.
But the Sanfords will have a select

stable at New York and will no doubt be
heard from there.
Fort Johnson, Onatassa and Polly Watts

are perhaps the best of the Sanford twoyear-oldsthat will be seen at the New
York meetings this fall. The first named,
a great big colt by Chuctanunda, from
the three races he has won here, lias
shown to be a two-year-old above the
average.
The Canadian stable of Joseph E. Sea-

gram of Waterloo, Ontario, has also made
Its presence felt with Deuce, Main Chance
and Sir Ralph. The latter's defeat this
week of such -a smart mller as Tom Dolan
was a very impressive performance, and
showed the Canada colt to be well worth
watching at Sheepshead, where he has engagementsin the Twin City handicap and
other stake events.
McKHtredge is certainly the coming

jumper, his two races here having been
won from the best company In most impressivefashion. Now that Fontaine is
out of the way for the present at least,
McKittredge looks to hold a strong hand
for the Sheepshead 57,000 autumn steeplechaseSaturday next. In this race he
will have 152 pounds and meet chasers like
Coligny, El Cuchillo, Tliistledale, Agent.
Mr. McCann, Sanctus, Old Faithful and
the English-bred horse. John M. P.
Thistledale, at 147 pounds, will probably
start the favorite, and if he can beat McKittredgehe will probably win.
John Madden has not had the best of

luck here this meeting, but he believes
that tha tide will turn in his favor at
Sheepshead. Thursday he sent Salvidere .a

rattling mile and a quarter, and the popularthree-year-old looks better than at any
time this year. He has put on fully 100
pounds, and will start in the Twin City
handicap Monday.
Dahdelion at last came to his own, and

his brilliant victory from Vails and other
eood horses in the Champlain handicap
showed Hamburg's son to great advantage.
He slTTTUld have won all his starts here,
but was badly ridden in his other two
races. Fort Johnson also marked getaway
day by his third win of the meeting, this
time with 120 pounds up. And the west

Panai1tiin« nulled off two clever
cintrio U'«u vtmu.v.1....

coups with Lawrence Daly and Deuce. The
closing scenes here drew out a tremendouscrowd, and the racing curtain was

rung down in the pro\erbial blaze of glory.
C. C.

were in Murphy's secret, and as they
winked at each other began to encourage
Baldwin, who was now in a ferment, for
the leaders were now at the three-qu:irter
pole, and while Volante had begun to close
up he was still ten lengths back and the
finish only a quarter of a mile away. Then
Baldwin gave up, and started for the stairs,
saying, "It's no use, boys, that black rascal
has waited too long, and he will never get
up. I am going down town. I won't stay
here and see my horse beaten."
Baldwin by this time had gone down severalstairs, when Wills called him. "Come

back, governor, comc back; Murphy h:is
got a-going." When Baldwin reached the
top of the stairs the field was in the homestretchand Volaute, though still back half
a dozen lengths away, was coming w tli a
rush like an express train. The big crowd
was in a roar of excitement, some shouting
for the leaders and others calling on Murphyto "Wake up that horse."
At the furlong pole Volante was within [

four lengths of the leader and closing fast. I
But the distance looked too short for him
to get up, and by this time Wills and his
two conspirators had forgotten Baldwin in
their excitement and were yelling at Murphyin language not exactly parliamentary.
As if Murphy heard them and recognized

their voices, he now for the first time in the
race raised his whip and gave Yolante one

reminder, and one only. That was enough,
for the horse came from it like a shot out
of a gun, and, reaching the leader fiftyyardsfrom tte finish, got up and won by a

rvr . "**
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Guns, Shells,
Hunting Supplies.

T11K III NTIXO SKASON
OPKNS TOMORROW

IB F you're going hunting and want
to bo lully equipped with reliablesupplies you'll come to
us. Our assortment of high-gradehunting supp'les is complete, antl

embraces all the reliable nvikci ..r
Guns, Shelis. Hunting iTlothlng. oto.
Our prices are as low as possible
consistent with quality goods.

I*oubl«-l«am'l Hammer Shot
j;uns; prices range upward from o

PouMe-lwrn-l llammorlrss
Vk°T"* "ri"" 15.00
.1±",:b*rr"1 SH,,"fun*- '"" 'ss.oo
Gunning Coats; 4 -»m»» and fl* fl <5 Hil» outstd*' pockets, upward from U
The Famous Witch I'lk Hunting Sho«s,genuine waterproof elk -<>1. >

vlsoolired alt through; l."» tueh> s £«* /Th/ONbigh, tuu and black l>U'

Army Khaki Gunning 1'ants.. 51.50
I". M. I', or Winchester Shell*. loadedwith hliuk imwdiT. tor

Mrd or ortolan shooting. iht flhundnd
1*. M. C. or Winchester Shells, loaded

with now improved K «' l»"
pout, n«'\v Srhultr. or HalHsiitc ST)smoktloKs po\\«lcr. jn*r liuiitlivii

\\ im-liester or V. M. c. '-"j Short i'ht
fridge*. smokeless jrreaseles*. 5 /fTst^
Pit thtfUfcaml yd *)!<]>

5H APPIRIO'S
porting Goods
tore, 905 D St. n.w.
Onr Idork \or!h of l*:«. A\r.

One Dour Went of .Mntli SJrret.

Auto Show
Coming

The Winton Coast-to-Coast
Automobile Exposition, dem-
VSAtaii Citing Lilt new

self-starting

WINTON
Six=Cylinder
Six=Teen=Six

will visit Washington Septem- j
ber 5. One day only.
Public reception and demon- I

stration 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at our I
salesroom, 1314 New York li
avenue northwest. I
H. Q. WAGNER & CO. I
PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT.

Perparations for Establishing the InterscholasticRowing Association.
Preparations for establishing permanently)

the Interscholastic Rowing Association ofj
the District of Columbia as a factor inrj
local athletic enterprises arc progressing;
rapidly. The various officials and com-|mittees of tlie association are at work and
everything is said to be bright for thu
future. Chairman Adrian Slzer of tha,
Mays and means committee is looking
about lor a suitable site for a boat house.

It was announced yesterday .by one of tho,
officials that It Is the hopn of the associationto have a shell on the river this fallandto have all of the boats In hand for thai
beginning of the training season next year.
As the association is to be chiefly for tha*

purpose of furthering the spirit of rowing
in the high schools of the city the official!},,
are naturally very much gratified at thai
recent feats of the high school eight wlih llli
performed here and at Philadelphia und«-r'
the name of the Potomac Uoat Clutj -Jjjcarried off so many honors.

Church League Nines to Meet.
Two evenly matched teams from tlitfj

N'nth Street Christian Church will cros#i
bats tomorrow morning at 13tli and I):
streets northeast. The players composing
these two teams have all represented Ninth
in the league contests during the year. Th«teamswill be known as the White So'-kw,
captained by Dick Conner, and the CubsM
in charge of Tom Quantrllle. Mr. "Billy
Betts, the popular arbitrator, has been en«|
gaged and will be on hand to run the game,!
The two teams will line up as follows:
Cubs.Evans, Quantrllle. Symanoskie^

Hughes, McCormlck, Dodd, Criddle, O,']
Broome and Balsar. jSoeks.Conner, Macdonald, M. BroomoJ
Hamann, Stuekert, Fowler, Burns, Kerpeq)
and Gray.

J
Miss Harlan Wins.

I.ater..Miss Harlan defeated Miss Pavis^
0.4, 0.2. This was the final match in the
ladies' singles, and Miss Ray Harlan of
Philadelphia therefore holds the ladles'
championship of western Maryland ill
ladies' singles.
In the ladies' doubles the default was

raised and the match between Miss Davis
of Baltimore and Miss Harlan of Phlladelphiaand Miss Smith and Mrs. Kellerman
was won by Miss Harlan and Miss Davis,
t».1, 0.0. This gives the ladies' double
championship to Miss Harlan anil Miss Davis.
In the semi-finals today Kverett Prennen,

the present champion of West Virginia, de-
feated Alex. Armstrong of Hagerstown,
Md., 7. 0.1. 0.1. Franklin Geogehan of
Washington, D. C., defeated Drenner, 0-3,
i' i *i r. i:.k 7.Ti

Race Meeting at Baltimore.
BALTlMORE, Md., August 31..Ths Oentlemcn'sDriving Club has hung up $10,."00

for its five-day moiling, October -I to i!5,
and announces its list of entries for tha
stake events, all of which tilled exceptionallywell, fourteen paid up entrants being
the smallest of the four stake races.

head in the last strides amid the shouts of
the crowd. As Wilis turned t« look for
Baldwin he was leaning over the ratlins
with his back to the track. He had swallowedhis tobacco!
For a week afterward Murphy kept out

of Baldwin's sight until his employer had
time to cool down. He never afterward
gave Baldwin quite such a shock.
Murphy was held In high esteem by the

colored race. He was riding Lawrence Jerome'sOne Dime one day in a heat race

at Sheepsliead Bay and was wi - k froin reducingto make the weight on the horse.
One l'Imc had no chance to beat the favorite.Klias Lawrence, owned by tlic Dwyers.
Hut after Murphy had flnii-heJ third in the
lirst heat the Judges told him that he was

too weak to ride and took him down, puttinsup Fisher instead. In the second heat
One Dime was distanced, and over a hundrednegro jockeys, rubbers and stable
hands collected in the infield opposite the;

V

judges' stand and hooted and yelled at the
officials, shouting: "You will take Murphy
down, will you?"
Murphy was the victim of a conspiracy at

Monmouth l'ark in lV.I'j in the Tea TrayVir^mtnice He was invited to a clam
bnko and filled up with champagne, tlie
conspirators figtiring that he would not
have time to KCt over the effects of the
wine in time to do Kirenzl justice in the
race. They figured correctly, for Tea
Tray heat Firenzi in a close tit, uid. comingback to the scales after th« finish.
Murphy was so weak that he fell out of
the saddle as he stopped Firenzi at the
stand. It almost broke his heart, but it
was a lasting lesson to him.

m


